
Drive innovation while providing standards and governance
The EY Power Platform Center of Enablement (CoE) solution consists of leading
practices and accelerators. It helps organizations with the tools needed to improve the
returns on their Microsoft Power Platform investment. The solution consists of a suite of
technology accelerators, including EY-developed tools and assets. When an enterprise
establishes a new CoE or embeds the solution into an existing CoE it can promote
innovation, facilitate business outcomes and scale across the enterprise, all while
implementing a governance model appropriate for the organization.

Components Solution features

Accelerators
• Customized intake process aligned with your innovation

strategy
• Better management of business solution value, not just apps

User experience design • Branded design system focused on better experiences for
users, highlighting solution reusability

Application lifecycle
management

• Environment strategy, pipeline automation and repository
management, aligned with your technology roadmap

Platform governance
• Definition and enforcement of leading practices for guidelines

and guardrails
• Data loss prevention (DLP) configuration and automation

Change management • Current state assessment and roadmap for your enterprise
• Communication planning for awareness and facilitation

Competing priorities when
adopting the Microsoft Power
Platform
As businesses become more technology-
driven, there are many competing
priorities.
• How can sparking your imagination

supercharge growth?
• How do you connect with your Power

Platform community?
• Are the solutions you create today

going to scale tomorrow?
• How do you mitigate the risk of the

flexibility Power Platform facilitates?

Plan your journey
EY with its rich history of compliance,
risk assessment, business
transformation and technology
management, will help align your
business needs with a Microsoft Power
Platform CoE. EY consulting services
provide clients with an initial framework
and plan to create a single solution
platform that includes accelerators and
addresses:
• User experience design
• Application lifecycle management
• Platform governance
• Change management

Key functionality
The EY Power Platform CoE helps organizations
upgrade how they use Microsoft Power Platform for
their enterprise. It leverages the Microsoft Power
Platform technology including Power Apps, Power
Automate and Power BI, in addition to Microsoft
Azure DevOps and Microsoft Dataverse.
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Realize the full potential of
your people, technology and
innovation



EY Power Platform CoE experience: Helping a global energy company deploy Microsoft Power Platform

The client, a global energy company, has a Microsoft-first strategy for cloud, data and other application needs. EY teams helped them deploy
Microsoft Power Platform across their entire enterprise through the EY Power Platform CoE. In the last year, they monitored 8,000 production apps
actively in use.

Client challenges
• The client’s business lines lacked the organizational capability and

awareness to build applications and identify fit-for-purpose use
cases for Power Apps.

• The client secured access to the Microsoft Power Platform for all
employees. They needed help standing up a center of excellence to
create the internal governance, rollout strategy, training capability,
and use-case identification process to generate adoption and
increase usage across the organization.

Client benefits
• Drove IT governance and standardization, including procurement and

setup of environments across the organization as well as data
accessibility

• Leveraged various industry subject matter resources, coupled with
technology delivery experience and helped identify business-specific
use cases that were fit for Power Apps

• Increased adoption of the Microsoft Power Platform by more than
15,000 users in the first 16 months of implementation with
approximately 100 production applications

EY and Microsoft: Work Better. Achieve More.

Every day, throughout the world, businesses, governments, and capital markets rely on EY business ingenuity and the power of Microsoft
technology to solve the most challenging global issues.

EY and Microsoft bring a compelling formula to spark the potential of the cloud and unlock the power of data. We solve our clients’ most
challenging issues by blending trusted industry expertise with innovative cloud technology. Our strategic relationship draws on decades of
success developing visionary solutions that provide lasting value.

Together, we empower organizations to create exceptional experiences that help the world work better and achieve more.

For more information, visit: ey.com/Microsoft.
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Keith Mescha
Executive Director
Ernst & Young LLP
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Jodi Lustgarten
Microsoft Alliance Director
Microsoft Corporation
jodise@microsoft.com



EY | Building a better working world

EY exists to build a better working world, helping to create
long-term value for clients, people and society and build
trust in the capital markets.

Enabled by data and technology, diverse EY teams in over
150 countries provide trust through assurance and help
clients grow, transform and operate.

Working across assurance, consulting, law, strategy, tax
and transactions, EY teams ask better questions to find
new answers for the complex issues facing our world today.

EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or more, of
the member firms of Ernst & Young Global Limited, each of which is a
separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK company
limited by guarantee, does not provide services to clients. Information
about how EY collects and uses personal data and a description of the
rights individuals have under data protection legislation are available
via ey.com/privacy. EY member firms do not practice law where
prohibited by local laws. For more information about our organization,
please visit ey.com.
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